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J.E. Jfiffe I 

Mrs. Lotte Stone 
1 Quai aux Fleurs 
Paris '+ ieme 
France 

■A' 

38, Atherton Glos 
Shurdington 
Cneltenham/Glos. 
GL 3^1 b SB 
England 
18th April 1980. 

Dear Mrs. Stone, 
at Ion- last I managed to .ret >our correct address from 

Mr.H.C.Romney, the execator of your aunt Paula Jaffes Will- 
I ha^e compiled a Jaffe pedigree, dating Dack to the «^^teenth 
century of which I enclose two relevant papes for you to read, 
iou will see that I need some more information on your mother 

'a°d fathers well as yourself and your '^-•*,^-,^-^;f ^ „^Hf' 
whether >üU would kindly fill the gaps so that I can finish my 
work. It will comprise more than 100 pa-^es, but LO lai 1 «as only 
awe to number ea'p^ges, because 1 do not know «aether you and 
your brother have families. So I reserved empty pages for you, ii 
I leave you out, the numbering Koes all wrong. 

Pape 11 shows you the details 1 need for each person: date and 
place of birth, date and pl.^ce of desth, full name  including kiddle 
name if any, husband's full name, resp. wife's tnaidenname and date 
and place of marriage, hu.sband's or wife's date and Pl^=^ of birth 
end date and place of death. The same scheme for any children and 
grandchildren uo to the present day. Could you let me know these 
details as soon'as possible for yourself and your brother whose 
whereabouts are unknown to me? I should be most grateful. 

Please fill in the gaps on p.11 and 28. I do not know your 
mother's exact date of death in New Ifork G. and nothing °^j;°^^ 
father Hasenolever, not even his first name. I>tothing of your brother 
Walter and ni= fannly. One of your -ounts v;rote th.-it you yourself 
"ere born on 29.3!1909 in Berlin, but she was not sure. Do you know 
when and where your parents married? Was your mother a "i^^^l^^l 
divorced wheö she married her second ausband Dr.Joseph Jaffe? I| is 
most important for me to get more inforrn.tion on Ur.Joseph Jaffa 
and his 6 brothers. They are the weakest P°f^t 01 my peoigree, 
because 1 was only able to trace the descendants of ur.Joseph Jalles 
only lister Mathilde Fucna, nie Jaffe, but tUey lost touch with the 
descenaants of the 7 brothers through the holocaust  Wease tell me 
anything you know about Dr.Joseph Jaffe, re-i . hi-S brotLex.. Lo you 
know thi year of Dr.Joseph's birth and the exact date of his death. 
ADpareitly he emigrated with youi mother to New :£ork m 19^1, but 
it sobnds odd to  me, he would'have been in his eighties ana about 

30 years older than your mother. 

I have a photograph.of you and your brother as children, KX 
Professor Freaerick JaffI, Canada sent it to me, but he did no* 
know your address, thought you were living in New York. If y°>^ ^^^"'^ 
your brother could help, please 1st me have his «°'^"S|;V^^^^^^"f.f' 
enMose L~ 12 as well, the p ige ».ith the b children of Bernhara dalle, 
ISonglh^; DrÜo^eph'jaffSt I .could be -^^ graeteful for your co- 
operation. Hoping to hear from yoa soon, with best withes, 

iours sincerely, 

Enclosure: p.11. p.12 and p.28 of Jaffe pedigree. 
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Columbia, Maryland 

May 24, 1980. 

^811 

V 

-'■{6 

Dear Ms. Jaffe: 
Your letter arrived just as I was preparing for my trip to the 

U.S.A. where we have some property in South Newfane, Vermont 05351 and 
where I spend all summer and part of the autumn.  I was in New York a 
week and am now visiting our daughter before I get to our own home on 
June 1st. 

Let me start with my own closest family: 
My father is name was Alfred; I don.t know his birth- or death 

dates except that he died in 1911 in Munich when I was 2 years old and 
my brother Walter 6 months. 

My first names are Charlotte Berta Harriet. You have mji correct 
birthdate and place.       ^ 

I married Shepard Stone on 15.8.1933 in Berlin, and we have one 
child, a daughter, Margaret Ann, born 20.4.1947 in New York. 

She married Lane E. Jennings on 12.9.1970 in South Newfane, Vt., 
they have no children, as both have careers. 

My brother Walter was born on 1.9.1910 in Munmchj he is H well- 
known translator from English into German and lives near Cuxhaven, 
Germany.  He never married. 

My mother - you have her correct birth date and place - married 
her first cousin. Dr. med. Joseph ^affe', approximately a year after 
she was widowed, on 10.4.1912 in Frankfurt/Main.  They had no children. 

My mother died on 29.11.1968 in New York. 
My step-father, whom you are confusing with the first husband of 

Anna Kronthal, was born on 9.5.1^77 in Posen and died on 14.5.1947 in 
New York. 

Anna Kronthal was indeed married to a Jaffe, and he may well have 
been the Dr. jur. Joseph Jaffe you mention.  He must have died early 
after they married, for she married Wilhelm Rothe and had four children 
with him.  The youngest. Prof. Erich Rothe, a mathematician, now in his 
80s, is still alive and can, I hope, give you more details»  His address: 

413 Washtonaw Avenue 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 
U.S.A. 

I am afraid that there are many mistakes when you deal with your 
E.2,3.1.1. - E,2,3,1.8. aside from the confusion of Dr. jur. Joseph 
Jaffe with my step-father.  Mathilde Fuchs nee Jaffe was not a sister 
of the four brothers Alfons. Richard, Ludwig and Georg.  I knew then all 
well, but have, unfortunately, no details. 

Dr. phil. Ludwig Jaffe married Else Lehmann, sister of Rose, the 
wife of Dr. jur. Richard Jaffe.  They had three children: Marie-Luise, 
Katharina and Hans.  Hans died at a Veterans Hospital near New York 
about ten years ago; Marie-Luise Garbaty's last address - I think she 
is still alive - was 923 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.; Katharina, as 
far as I know, is also still alive and living in New York. 

Dr. jur. Georg S. Jaffe, husband of Dagny, nee Vollmann, died in 
Los Angeles sometime after World War II; Dagny died near her daughter's 
home in Bavaria several years after my mother's death.  You seem to know 
something of their descendants Ernst, Charlotte and Kurt.  I exchange 
Christmas cards with Ernst who now spells his name Ernst A. Jaffray and 
lives at 1697 Bayard Avenue, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55116.  Charlotte, 
now Mrs. Charlotte D. Koch, lives at Alpspitzstrasse 14a, fiiäSxftisaigüatx 
Xicxxxxs  8135 Soecking, Bavaria, Germany. 

That is all I can help yo« with.  If you want the pages back which 
you sent me, please let me know at our Vermont address.  You do not need 
a street address since this is a small village with only one post office. 



J.t.Jaffe J8, Athertcn Close 
Shurdingtori 
Cheltenham/Glos. 
GL b1 ii 3B 
Ensrland 
7th Jane 1980. 

Mrs. Cbar]otte Stone 
South Newfane 
Vermont o531?1 
Ü . t. A. 

Dear Mrs.Gtone, 

Many thanks for your letter of Mn;y 2t-th 1980 and the information 
it contains. I had almost p;iven up hO[-e of ever hearing frcm you. I 
have now been able to fill in the gaps on p.28 and add a new page for 
your aaut?hfcer and her husb-nd. Still missinF,: 

1) Your father'r date and place of birth 
ü; iour father's üxact dste of death in Kunich 
3) Your dau^^hter's hunband'c date and place of birth. 
U)  You forfot to let roe know your brothpr's exact address near 

Cuxhaven. He may be able to answer 1) and 2) vvhich you coula not. 

Now to L:.12 of my ffmily tree v;hicl-, in a real headache. Am I 
right if: thinking ttif.ttht; ^ brothers Alxons, I-.icbardj Ludwig ana Gorg 
were brothers of your rtep-father Dr .wod. Jüi.;e^'h Jaffe? If this is so 
(it does not follow clearly from what you say), then there must be a 
mix-up of two different Por.en Jaffe families, each of which, by a 
stianse coinciaence, bed amcnp its children ^i scrjs by the name of 
Joseph, Ivichard, Ludwig and Georg. Bernhard Jaffe and his 7 sons and 
1 daughter C^athilae, the youngest) really existed and Dr.jur. Joseph 
Jaffa's wife was indeed Anna Kronthal whofie second husbfina was 
JiiRtir.rat Dr.^Jilheim Fcthe. Tr.jur. Joseph J. married "nna Kronthal 
In 18^5 and cai^not h?ve died soon 6f\,ei>.arde, because bis last book 
on French l.yric was published in 1909. I know quite a bit about 
the 7 brothers, but c^'-inot rr?ce their descendants, owinf KKH to 
the holocaust. The descendants of Mathilde 1 found up tc the present 
day., but they loft touch v.ith all their sur/ivin^ relatives. 

So now I have bo find the parent« of the 4 brotliers Alfons, 
FlchPrd, Ludwig, Georg snd your step-father Or.aed. Josei.h J.The 
neice Alfons you irentioc gives me a clue, but this is only speculat- 
ion so far. 1 bave a letter, written by ai Alfons Jaffe in "^^'j^  to 
a late J-ffe cousin of sine in Afr-steadatn iu  Khich he a.-ks my cousin 
for inforroatiyn about nis dascsnt. ilfons Tientlons in his letter 
thst he is tiie s::'n of iiamuel Jaffe of Fosen and is the oldest of a 
number of brothers and sisters. Alfons' address at chat tiite was 
Berlin, Fasanenstr.6. I v.onder wht^ther he is Lhfe Al Cons yor. mention': 
In which f.ise the brothers you knew so well would be merobers of my 
own family Jaffe. Camuel Jsffe (1817-^<:'o5) is on m^ family tree which 
i coHf-iled in 19/^, the one I am working RC novj, find to which your 
mothor belongs is on another family Jaffe, linked through marriaf/e to 
my ovMO, sou-,enow. it is all very complic^jted and puzzling, üstruel Jaffe' s 
wife waa bir.ilie i'larkuse and his eldest son Ir.Alfons j . vias married to 
ß rut.-rstetiberg. i'hat ia ail I know. - Now that you say that your 
mother's secona husb-ind was not, T)r..iur., imt Dr. med .Joseph J. it is 
a tnyjteiy to me bow he WPP uer  first cousin. According to my sources, 
your i-'iother had only one first cou.'sin with the name Joseph sind that 
was Pr.jur. Joseph J. on p.12. Uan you explain? 

I'^easf^ oiinfiiT chnt "cur L-t£-n-ffitf'^r va;v H brother of the ^ 
brothers you mention. I mu^t get p.12 right whico spoils an otherwise 
well-iese.'-.rcned peJigree, CJB p.11 thova you. It took mc r-iiea  to trace 



Men.y   thnnKs  foi   t(je  sd 
to all  of  thetn,   ns 1  do not 
the 4  brothers,   nor  of  ttn 
told  .you  al/out   Dr.Alfons.   £ 

Prof.Ärich  t-othe  '„in 
death of  Anna ß-ronthal  a.od 
Anna's  fiist  husband. 

Ko, 1 v1o not v;f!nt the 
p.11 oupht i.o be of vslae t 
■fatrily aie as accurate ns r 
replaced   b.y  a  new  one,   tti-nc 

•''et   us  hope   th-nt  J- wi 
of  the  namesakes  and   tbeii 
not   much  tJTo   left.   M.;   eyes 
1  have  alwayp   been   interei't 
go  to  arcoives whore  they   ? 

i   snould   be  p:rstcfül 
ftith  kind   repards. 

diesses you  have Fiven  n:e.   1  ..,f,ve  v.ritten 
know  ar.ything  about   tue  descendants  of 

broti-.erf thejiselvea,   .-iLart  from wnit  I 
ut  he  may  rot   be   the   one  you  mean. 

be  Hble   to  tel]   ae  the  date  and   place   of 
hopefully   pomprhinp  stout  the   fan.ily  of 

pages  back  v-lüch  1   seat  .yOUj   -a   least 
0 ^ou,   as   Che  dstes  for  your  mother's 
■irsanly  ^o.'ssitle.   P.li   is  faulty   and  p.28 
KS  to your  inforn.acion. 

ri  succeed  in  clearing up  the  confusion 
Wives.   I  Hio  over  f.-ij-hty  rayself  -jnd   n.-^ve 
ight   ana  my  general   heeltn  are  failing, 
eel   i;   lac.ily   S'i.-toi'.y,   ynu   =1]   my  documents 
re   kept   and  used   for  further  research, 
for  an  e'sriy  rer.ly. 

■Jours  tjinceiely, 



■?£    sTO/VC 

Dear Miss Jaffe: 

South  Newfane,   June lU,   19Ö0. 

Thank vcu for your letter of the 7th.    Now,  once and for all, my step-father, 
Dr    med     Joseph  Jaf'fe,  was  indeed  a fisst cousin of my mother,   since his mother, 
tmma,  was  the sister of my mother's father.     So  imma,  my step-grandmother    must 
have been  a nee  Jaffe,  was probably bom in Posen on June  l6th or 17th,   1ÖU?,   löUo 
or 18U7.     (I reriiember celebrating her 70th birthday in one of those World  »Jar  I 
years   )'   She was the second wife of  Kommerzienrat Jaffe  - I don't know his first 
name nor his birth or death dates  -  and had  three  sons:  ludwlg who died sa young 
man,  unmarried;   Paul,  Geheimer Regierungsrat,   also unmarried,  v;hose birth date  I 
dcn't know and who died of  a heart attack climbing a mountain in  Switzerland in 
the  late 1920s or early 1930s;   and ray step-father.     Altogether,  my steo-father was 
the youngest of his father's thirteen children.     He talked lovingly of his eldest 
step-sister Regine who died,  unmarried,  when she was in her  30s;  he attended as  a 
2_year-old another step-sister's wedding:   Ünma,  who married a  Paul Dahlheim and 
had three children,   Paul,   Hilde and ßva.     Bnma Dahlheim died shortly after Hitler 
came  into power;  her three children perished in the holocaust.     None of them had 
children  though  Paul was married.     There was  a step-brother  Hermann who had two 
children:   iilse,   an eye doctor,  who married a Wolfsohn and emigrated to  Icndon, 
and Hermann who never married.     I don't know what became of them,  but the  Wolf- 
sohns had no children.     I don't know anything  about the other step-siblings of 
my step-father;  none of them were  alive when  I grew up.     And  I have no  idea who 
the  first wife of Kommerzienrat Jaffe xjas.     imma Jaffe,  my step-grandmother,  died 
in Berlin  a few years before her son Paul died.     Sorry I can't be more specific, 
but all my diaries were lost in  the war. 

So now you know that my step-father was not a brother of Alfons,  Richard, 
Ludwig and Georg.     He  came from another branch of the vast  Jaffe family,   and I am 
sorry that I cannot be more  enlightening.     As for  Alfons,  his wife may very well 
have' been a nee Fuerstenberg,   though  I was  always under the impression that  she 
was of Polish descent.     Her first name was Hedwig,   and my mother called her    Had- 
wiga".     She was bom on December  2ljth,   and there was  always a huge family gather- 
ing during the day before we all went home  to  celebrate Christmas Eve.     The famous 
Fuerstenberg,   art connoisseur and  appraiser  and,   I think,   director of the  Kupfer- 
stich-Kabinett in Berlin,  was  always there,   so it makes  sense that he was her 
brother.     Alfons  and Hedwig had three daughteK:  Gabriele,  who married a Herrmann 
and emigrated with their two  sons  to London;   Anna,   the intellectual,  who became 
the  assistant of Dr.   Carl Jung,   the pupil of Freud,   in Zuerich;   and Katharina who 
married Bifrem  Kurtz,   the  conductor.     (The latter and I were frowned upon in our 
"circle" because we both married,   around the  same time,   "obscure"  foreigners.   A 
short time  later we were  the envy of everybody for our good marriages.)     Anna 
never married,  and the Kurtz's have no children.     As far as  I know, both are still 
alive. 

As for Anna Kronthal-Jaffe-Rothe,   I knew all the Rothes:   Anna,   Justizrat 
Wilhelm and  their four children who were  all Rothes unless  the  Justizr^t adopted 
them and gave  them his name:  Ernst,   Kammergerichtspraesident,  who died in Berlin 
in the 1950s;  his widow is still alive in Berlin,   and I see her frequently;  they 
have a daughter,   Msnika,  who is married and has  a son;   Ursula,   Ernst's widow, 
could certainly furnish  the birth and death dates of her husband,  her o\m dates 
and those of their daughter, but she cannot be reached all summer long because 
she takes cures and visits friends and relatives;  she always meets her brother-in- 
law,  Erich,  the youngest Hothe  - whose address  I gave you - somewhere in Hurope, 
so if you did not hear from him,  he is already travelling which he does every 
summer.     He is a widower and has a son,  also a mathematician.     In between there 
was Ema who married a Schreuer and had two sons;  they all emigrated to London, 
and she died there last year,  I think,   in her 90s.     And there was Flora who 



married Georg Meyer and had two children,   aien and Ulrich.    She was widowed right 
after World War I,  emigrated with her daughter to Rio de Janeiro where her son was 
already establi^ed.     She and bllen died in Rio many years ago,  Ulrich still lives 
there,'is married and has two children,   Georgina and Ronald.     I hope that trich or, 
later,   Ursula  can  give you more details.     Her address:    Frau Ursula Rothe 

Hektorstr.   20 
1000 Berlin  31. 

}fy brother Walter is even vaguer than  I and also does not know our father's 
birth  and death  dates.     All we know is that he was born in Aachen and that he was 
at least ten years older than our mother.     There exists  a Hasenclever Stammbaum - 
we can trace our family back   to  Martin Luther;   - but I won't be able to find out 
who of my still living cousins keeps it till I get back to burope in late October. 

It occurs  to me that I should me ition - in connection with my step-father's 
family - there always appeared at our family gatherings celebrating birthdays and 
Christmas  a Georg Keben who may very well have been the son of another of my step- 
father 's  half-sisters.     And there was an old Gustav Jaffe who must have been a 
brother of ray step-grandmother.     Both were bachelors. 

% daughter's husband,   Lane  Eaton Jennings,  was born  in Wilmington,   Delaware, 
U.S.A.,  on September U,   19UU. 

Though  I fear that my information is more  confusing than helpful,   I wish you 
many more years of fruitful research.     Tou know  that you can reach   me here till mid- 
October,  and after that our winter address is:    Schleinitzstr.  1 A 

1000 Berlin 33. 

We have  sub-leased our Paris  apartment,   and though  mail addressed  to  it is for- 
warded to us, we are now established in Berlin where my husband is the director of 
the  Berlin branch  of the Aspen  Institute for Humanistic Studies.     The  above is our 
private address. 

With warm regards,   I am. 

Tours  sincerely. 



58, AthertoL CluFe 
Shurdinsrton 
Cheltenham/''] OB. 
CL   i)T   Ip GB 
England ^^:^^C. July  19<iO. 

I.,.I, •   thtink!.'  for .your let.r.er of 14th June 19^.<C.  ViT i'lou: belüg con- 
fusing,   li.   threw   sone"li.!ht   on   hjthprto  arisolvect   riuules  sna   confirmed 
a  nuicbor  of   ;n,ecuiif.t-lonF   tor   'hich  I  had  no  proof,   üf  course,   it   is  a 
pitj'   th :t  voi)  lost yo.r diaries  (I  lost most  of mine,   too),   becau.se  one's 
memory  cannot   nlwiys  b*»  relied  upon. 

1  apolos^ise for ir.nrr.yin?; your mother off  to the v.ronf2; Joseph,  i  aoi 
going  to   send  you  -some   ;'loers  by   tliie   =;fira'?  poPt  which  v.il]   be   the  easiest 
way   to  show  you  how  t'le  rnist^ke   occurred  and  what  I  have  done  nbout 
puLCini^'it  rifrr.t.   The  Jsffe  Peoifrree  III,   as   (.j-intea   in   the  J.iS.   of 1904, 

J. r,. Jaffe    j^g^ /^j^ _ .-^ö>^^ ^^W^ 

L/eat  Mrs.ätoiie, 

hrjn.. 

is   incotplste  nnd   fsuü IP   for  "JS yoijr  ancssnorc   arc   c:;nccrncd,   only 
Gustav  ■ind   ".Ib^rt   "?re "lentioned  and  not  the crucial   "Jirama",   your  step- 
gran.iiDOtner.   For  a  v.w   lont  time  I  have  been   spec jlTfin.'r  that   Gustav 
and Albert  must  huv»  hsd :^.   Hi!5ter,   called Emina who aairied   an  elderly 
Louis    Jaffe who b'^lc-j.-^ed to a diff.^rent  fa^iilv Ja.t:re  ( nv   ownO  .■md^haa 
a host  0-: o'lilareii   froT a previous marriare.   The  na-ne^of Louis Jaffe's 
first  ••/ife -.vas Mathilde,   the dauf-thter of Salomon  Jaffe  and  a  cousin  of 
your   step^rrandTother  "-rrraa.   For years  I   have   been   searching  for  details 
about  M.-jthildij   "ind  äiima  so  as to prove  the double  link  between  our two_ 
families   throu.-n  t'~'"i.r   rarriaf-o  to Louis.  Last  year  I  was  able  to  confirm 
tLe   idcatity   of «athilde  Jaffe  by   studying Prof.Vhilipp   T'P   orisiinal 
lect.-rr,,   ■jnd  nov  yo.ir  I'^tter  has   ';iven  me  the   first   =vpr   inforT'itxon  on 
limaa  Jiffe,   Gvstav'a  an J  Albert's  sister,   it  is all   very  complicated, 
but  I  hope  tnat you v;ill   see what  -!• mean  v;heo you  s';udy my   "over-all 
pctjre.'-.".   A Koramarziynrat louis Jaffe,   belonsin?; to my   fsT.ily,,   married 
two Jfffe  :-irly   Croi  yonr -nofher's  fynily,   first Mathilde  J.   with whom 
he  h'-id  10  children,   and   then  Rmmo  J.   with 'vhom  be  h;id,   accordin-':  to you,^ 
3 cbildrc-ii,   the young-eat  of which  was your  steofather Dr.tied.Josech Jaffe. 
Ifour remark t! st  si-  old  vnraariied  7.ncle Giscsv   it'■,'nne.-;   Mis  fa'jiily 
gatiiferin-rs,   w:.>i5 31:50 helpf-il .   I  had   he?i)n   to doubt  his very  eiciscence. 

he:   Dr.Alfons J.   and  his  brothers end   sitteif.;   here Krs.Carbaty's 
stateients differ from yours.   Ehe  says that Bichard J.   V,&E not a  brother 
of   ilfonß,   Ur.Jui.   Ui-!-   i-x.pi-ii.)  Ludwig J.   fnd  ''.eci^'   i.J.^he   cci^firiLS 
that,  -Hiions married Hedwig Fueistenbeig and  th<t hiciiard  married Kose 
Lehmann,   the  sister of "rs.''arbaty's mother Else.   From which I  conclude 
that  ür..iur.hichsrd J.   is,   after all,   one  of the  7  -^ons of Gebeimrat 
Bernhard  «iaffe  as f  told ,ycu  before.   1  have  all  bis  iLarticul^rs,   even 
his aeath  certificate wbicL mentions  that hose Lehwann  was his vife. 
Mrs.Gaioaty  cannot   rei!'er.;Der the  other brother«  e.;d  fjist?!?  cf Alfons, 
only vaü'ueiy   <i liirift  ftartcvald,   a Msitha Bergye  a:.d   i  Jübaiit*. i'laumann. 
She  cohflrms that  her s-.randfather v.s Samuel  0.,   «  raeiobeT   of  aj. fascilj. 
i arr well  acquainted with  his  brothers  and   cisteis.  Thank you  for 
Mrs.üaibaty's aodress  ar.d   for the  names  ofAlfons'   children.   I  always 
wonderes  wf-^thei   ^^niela,   JUDK'S  assistant,   was  a  daughter   of  his.   It   iE 
useful  that  while working on'your mother's  cediaree,   ^  can  fill   in  some 
of the  fi-ays  in  mine. 

fee Anna Kronthal,   v.ife  of Dr.jur.Joseph Jaffe,   son  of Bernhard  J.: 
I faj've written  to Prof.^othe  on  your   advice  end  what  he   says  in  his 
reply  differs  considerably   fiom  what  you  rem(—'      ' ^■""   '^~   '"'"■ 
Anna hsd 2  sons  (Bernhard  and Franz)  with  hei 
no chilaren with  his  father Justizrat   /.ilhelm hotfce.   irof.tr^ch jscche 

J.   and 



does  not  sa^  who  his  motner v.aa,   mt   I  ßs-ucae   Cnsr-i.  JiiLcioXai  üüöhe  must 
have had f  fiist \»ife  i ith wnoci he had   the M- hotbe  chilaren,   oeiore 
mairyiiig  «tina.   He   thinks  th-it  his  sLepmother  erai^^rateti   to London   in  1939, 
as   she  wat^   still   irj  hei'iin   m   Lhe  autumn   ol"  19i)B  v/hen  ne  hiaicelf  left  for 
U.S.A.  He Knows that  snc died  in London,   thouKh  not  tne  oxact ante,   but 
he  still  vi.ited  her  ir: i-onuon  in  19i>'*.   Prof.Kot;.e  ki/.d:».;   ^avs mt-  the 
adajets of ona of  Aram's Krcnthal   nieces  In London,   Cut   she  h;!s not 
answered  E-,-  letter.   Thfit   Anns  ^.ronthaJ   h«d  a   son,   called  Bernhard,   fiom 
Jooeph  J.   sounds ver.>   vls-sible,   as Josenh's fnther Bernh-ord died 
shoitij,   before   t>-e  -.■.euilir.;.; of Joseph  and   Anna   ii;  June  'Itia^i.   I  h-'ve   this 
from ..nca's ovai  book cI whicn I  possess a   lUotoatatic  copj.   - All  I need 
for »j   hubbi Hordecai J'jffe furaily  tree  is Anna's date  of aeath,   and, 
aboie  all,   aetails  .-;ijüuL  tier 2  Jaffe   aons Eeriih->rcl  atia  e'lam..   X  am 
des_^ei ,te  to find  some  of the  '/  brothers'   deacenuant-s  no  ti'it J-  can  put 
p. 12 liglit  wjiicjs ii:  still faulty   taoufch not  ouite  as  c-aa  nf- you.   thcu"'ht. 

lo  conclude,   a  funnv   coincidence.   A   fortnight   ?po,   luipe Tiktin 
nee  Muehnam,   cfeme   to  nep  ner   evident\v,   .che  cloen  Dot   on?;   knew   vou,   'out 
also  t■'v■^.G^l:br^ty  r.t-c   c.rfcp.r  merrberp  of yovr  "circl«".   I   uc  Dot  kr.ow'tow, 
-fV-. A-r>Ai.n.-.        ^..^.4--;_,nt-..^   i_J .J_l._--1 l.T_l_.-. . . . ' into detail,   V'e hpd  not  -rtr-c   «rcj-.  otht.i   lor more there  was  r.ohtime   to      .   ,^..„v.  v.^.^t^u,   r^   u,-^,   u,,,.   ....,-,    «: (.r.   i)i.nf.i   lo 
thfli> hv .'veai'^,  nor no ve  excr^np-e  le^-tr-rs.,   eo v.e h:id  a  lot  to  talk 
aboutdurir;.;,,  i.er   short   stay.   My   fnthrr  Georp Jnffe  r r.A Luire'e  prsrdniother 
Clara  ^ueh.':am.   nee  Jplfe.   v.ere  brother  and  sister,  luie  vfiF  en  her  way 
to Bsv^^ria  vhere   ,= he   meets  her  brother  hucli  fron; Hev:  Yoik   and   is  slso 
going to  see hrs.Uharl otte Koch,   Soecking,   ».hose  addi'efrf you  kiriQ]y 
R;ave  ne.   X  had  vritt.pn  to  nrs.Kcch,   cut   t«-.d   ro  icil.>.  l.uir;c   :.remised   to 
reiipri  her vhich  may  heln.   .She  is  interested   ir   f?cr,ii-,   lir.toiy  r.f.u  in 
oi.V  vork.   She  thinks that  ir.jur.  fiich^rd Jaffe  bed ?  sons Fritz  and 
Peter  (both dead)  and  'i  Daughter Lieselotte,   unmarried who lives  in 
New  York.   Krs.Carbaty   ■silsro  talked   of  Fichard  Jaffe   and   Fo.^e Lebnaran 
having h'.d  2  sons grc  1  .igu^t.tor,   but  oce?   not  naire  them.   Do vou  happeh 
to know of themV As 1  said  before,   it  is vital   for rre  to  find'soire 
descendants  of  the  ?  crothers.   To   search   fcr  a Lieselotte  Jiffe   in  Sew 
York will   he  as  ini[.or.^itle   ss  for Lotte fccoce;! 

Jidciing yo'ji   Bt£p-i;,ianärüoLher' s i>  childreu  etc.   presentee  me  vith 
soaie  technical   difficulties on   tne   "over-all  pictuie''.   I  hs.d  to enlarge 
it,   L^t  iitid  that  photocopying raachiues dealing vici   the uew  size,   do 
not  e;<ist.   1 nr-^ve  to  overcome  this araw-back  bes-t  1  can.   1  alco  ti'-de 
Emoit  tL.e   öecüoo  and Aloert  ttie   third  child  of  Ür.meü.Lijowig Jaffe 
which   affected  my   previous  numberinjf  system  nhc^rt  iLmiua  of  lihoif. i   did 
not  knov/  anytning  until  you  v.rote   is  the  youngest.   I   iouLt   whether  I 
shall   be  able   to  fi.'jo   out   i.ore  accut  n.-ithilcie's  10  chllurtr.   for   v.hom 
I  left loom in  the  enlarged  version.  The   few rietail'j you  jeniember 
1   scrioblau   in   in   penoil   tentatively. 

Ihis  is  3  1:nj.  letter and   1 hope  tnac you vill   not   find  it  too 
tiresome   to digest.  Plens-e  let  ae  k.iob  v.l;eti.iex  you  agree  with  my 
alterations and  vbether you  have  anythinp; to  add. 

with tt^any   taankg  for yoi'r efforts  ^tnä  kind  rej^ards, 
iours   s-inceiely, 

P.S.   i   had   a  negative   reply   from  lir.lernst  «Jaffray.   He   has   oDviously 
broken  with  the  past. 

Of  the aocuments 1  am  sending  by  the  same  i:>o.":t yuu  can  keeo the 
9 relevant  typewritten   papes,   if you  are   sufficiently  interested, 
but  cOeasc  return  the  obsolete  "Over-all   licture"   of May   1*579 
ynd  the July  1980 Version  just  completed.   If you  compere  the  two 
it  will   help you   to  understand   the  coriections  i  h;ive  maae, 
after receiving  vour  letter.  Ihank you. 



South  Newfane,   October 8,   1980. 

Dear Miss  Jaffe: 

Please accept my apologies for writing you so late:     I never have time for 
long letters while my husband  is here  -  July and August when we have  various house 
guests  all  the time,   very pleasant but also  additional work.     Since then  I have 
had more visitors,   among them my brother who left for  iurope  last night,   and  I 
expect another guest tomorrow,   so today is  the only completely program-less  day 
for me in weeks.' 

Ihe pedigrees  I am returning to you   are  indeed  impressive;   X am afraid  I 
cannot contribute any new information towards  them. 

I am delighted that  Prof.   lirich   Rothe solved one puzzle for you  - and me. 
It never occurred to me that Anna Kronthal-Jaffe could have been the stepmpther 
of  all those Rothe children; 

I hope that Charlotte Koch has written to you in the meantimef prodded by 
Luise Tiktin with whom I had two lengthy telephone conversations while she was 
in this country.     Too bad  I couldn't see her! 

Mrs.   Garbaty could certainly give you  the address of  Lieselotte  Jaffe - 
daughter of Richard -  in case she is  still alive.     Ihey are  - or were  - not only 
cousins but very close friends who were daily in touch with one another.   -  It 
brought  childhood memories back   to me when Mrs.   Garbaty mentioned Nina Markwald. 
I rerember her well,  but her first nawe  vras  "Lina".     There  appeared also,  often 
together with  "Linchen Markwald"  a tall,  red-haired Frau Hirsekorn;   I vronder now 
whether she could have been a daughter of quite old Frau Markwald. 

Strangely, you have me bom in Berlin; I hope this is not an oversight on 
my part. Both my brother and I were born in Munich where our parents lived as 
long  as our father was  alive. 

I can't think of anything else  to write  to you.     I shall leave here  on the 
19th of this month  and will be back   in Berlin, after short stays  in New  York, 
Washington and Paris, at the end of October. 

Good  luck with  the further pursuit of your research,   and  I'll be interested 
to hear from you whether you could fill any gaps. 

I am returning the  desired material and keep the rest because  I find it fas- 
cinating. 

Yours very sincerely, 

I |>W- T' ^ 
tt^     ^-^^^ a^   A»- M^aA-   ^jL^   £;, 

.1. 



SOUTH  NEWPANE 

VERMONT 0S3B1 

9 September I98I. 

Dear Miss Jaffe': 

Please excuse my late reply;  I was overwhelmed by family and 
house guests till yesterday. 

Yes,  I would like a copy of your I98I edition of the Jaffe' 
family tree,  and I wonder if you would accept a certified check 
for $jO.—  (according to today's New York Times $1.85 buys U.. —) 
which should leave you enough change to mail your copy to me in 
Berlin:    Schleinitzstr.  1 A 

1000 Berlin  33 
West Berlin,  (jermany.     If this should be inconvenient 

for you,  please let me know how you would prefer to be paid. 
I'll be here till mid-October,  so your quick reply would still 
reach me at this address. 

I am glad that you were able to get in touch with Liselotte 
Jaffe and sorry that I could not come up with any additional 
dates to fill out the gaps in the family tree.    There is no 
document in my possession which would furnish any new information, 
and I can't think of any other source. 

Do let me hear from you at your earliest convenience how you 
would like to be paid,  and I shall comply with your wishes right 
away. 

With kind regards and best wiäies. 

Sincerely yours. 



J.ii.Jaffe 58,   Athoiton  Close 
Shurdio'-ton 
Cbeltenham/ülos. 
GL i)1 ij SB 
Enf.!l<ind 

„^  , 51 October 1981. 
Mrs.Charlotte .->tone 
Schleinltzstr.1 A 
1000 Berlin 55 
hest Berlin 
Germany 

Denr r:is.Stone, 

man^ thanks for .your letter of 29tb September I90I ana the 
cheque. I hnd no difficulty in exchanging it .^t my Eank against 
£ 25.20. f. 5.2Ü more than I had asked fori I do not thin;- that 
you will regret the investment. 

J;oi tv.'0 reasons i waited with posting your copy until the 
very end of October: firstly, 1 wanted to moke sure Jhat you are 
in .terlin by the time it arrives and secondly I would have  lined 
to incorpornte .nome new findings in your copy thoufrh they do not 
concern your brancti of tue famil.>. Let me draw your attention for 
a moment to paf-es 7,1^ and 14a whicl^i I was able to revise fnd bring- 
u—to-UTite by tracing Maria Baer, nee Sturman in London a fortnifrht 
ago, (.see p.14-a).She aid not make ray research easier by marrying 
her boss two months before his death when she was 681 Sometimes 1 
am not ture whether i am an old lady, interested in genealogy, or 
a private detective I A tit of both, i expect, i am not i/oing to 
explain in length why having; found the descendants of Ernestine 
Jaffe (.see p.?) is especially exciting and prstifying from a 
penealopical point of view. Certainly Maria and her brother Werner 
otuiman were unaware of their descent until 1 told them. I had 
several telephone conversations v.'ith Maria ßaer last veek and r.te 
pave me the information  for herself and her parents 1 had asked 
for. 1-egaiding her brother V.erner Sturman who lives in Canada, 
the details she was able to provide (from memory) on his family, 
were too sketchy to be relied upon. I have written to F.V.öturman 
in Canada nnd am waiting for his reply. 

Ill tlie mean Lime so as not to keep you waiting, 1  typed 
provisionally two new pajies 14 and 148, baseo on '''aria baer's 
incomplete information, and .ut them into your copy.I will send 
you the missinp- names ind dates on p.i4a as weH MS two new pages 
14b and 14c, dealing with i'.v .Sturman' s sons and (rr-mdchilüren after 
hearing from oanada. 

By tt,e way, Maria and her brother are the granucuiluren of 
Wanda Kronthal (see p.7), a cousin of Anna Kronthal-Jaffe-Kothe. 
is Ursula, tue widow of j^rnst iothe, still alive in i^tiliu, ii 
yes, please let me have her address. Do the Schreuei sons live in 
Lonaon? Are you in contact with Margarete Jaffe, nee Oppenheimer, 
the widow of Karl fc.JaffeV 1 wrote to her ■''■ent address some time 
ago, offering her a family tree, but had no reply. Odd, she has a 
son and 4 grandchildren in USA. At the moment 16 copies of the 
family tree are in circulation. 

Your relevant p"p-es are: 1,2,4,11,11a, 28,60. The presentation 
is my own invention. Can you understand the genealogical numbers? 

Please acknowledge the receipt of tie book, i am alw^ays 
woiried until -^ hear that it arrived safely. Thank you for your 
co-operation over the years. 

Ivith kind regards and best wishes. 

^   ÖV M&C ^i'UrfM7 

iours   sinctiel.y. 



/ 
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Hermann va^ Cleef, ^ ^ 4.  ,, c; A  aq a 
b.10. 7.1895^in Hamburg  (emigrated^to U.S.A. 

younp man) 



Schleinitzstr. 1 A 
1000 Berlin 33 (West) 

8 November 1981. 

Dear Miss Jaffe: 

The Family Tree arrived safely two days 
ago, but I did not have a chance to open the 
package until yesterday.  I was especially 
touched that you enclosed photostats of my 
mother, my step-father, my maternal grand- 
father with his six children, my maternal 
grandmother - Josephine, not Emma, the latter 
was tall, probably blond, though I only knew 
her white-haired, and definitely bl\ie-eyed - 
and my brother and myself as children. 
Where on earth did you get those ptetos?! 
I am, of course, delighted and thank you very 
much for everything.  Both my husband and I 
are fascinated with your research, and my 
brother who will be here in the course of the 
coming week will also be enormously impressed. 

I can't say that I studied the Family 
Tree thoroughly yet, but, so far, I failed to 
come across a direct ancestor of my step- 
father' s of whom he talked with great pride. 
Unfortunately, I don't even know hia first 
name and no dates except that he had himself 
baptised in 1810 to be able to teach tha—»'" 
History of the Popes at the University of 
Berlin.  The book he wrote was at that time 
the standard work about the popes.  It should 
still exist, and I will try to find it at the 
gigantic new Staats-Bibliothek here and see 
whether it contains any biographical refer- 
ences . 

Yes, my "Aunt Margaret" in Beckenham is 
still alive.  In fact, when I was in London 
last March, I had lunch with her, and she told I 
me that you had approached her about acquiring I 
your oeuvre, but that she was not sufficiently| 
interested to pay that much money for it. 



I am in touch with Ursula Rothe, widow of 
Kamnergerichtspräsident Ernst Rothe and had tea 
with her just the other day, before the Family 
Tree arrived.  Though her husband was intimate- 
ly familiar with hi^'iiio'ther's family tree and 
once explained to my brother how we were re- 
lated - which my brother, unfortunately, for- 
got, he did not leave any documents, and Ursula 
has no idea of anything.  She couldn't even 
find her mother-in-law's "Posner Mürbekuohen" 
in her library, though she knew that she once 
possessed it.  We did, too, but my step- 
father's impressive library was destroyed in 
the war.  However, if you still want to write 
to Ursula, here is her address: 

Hektorstr. 20 
100Ü Berlin 31 (West). 

I know you must have a page of the Rothe 
family though I have not found it in the 
volume you sent me - not that I need it.  Aa 
far as I know, the Sehreuer sons live in 
London; that is something Ursula will know. 
So maybe it is worthwhile to write to her. 

If I find Prof. Jaffe's book, I'll let 
you know right away. 

Meanwhile, all my best wishes to you, and 
my compliments for your research. 

Kindest regards. 



j.ü.Jaffe 
58, Atherton Close 
Shuidington 
Cheltentiam/GloB. 
GL 51 5 SB 
Engl arid 17 i\ovember 

1981. 
nrs.Uh'irlotte btone 
bchleinitzstr.1 A 
1000 Berlin :>5 (West) 
Germany 

Dear l'irs. Dtorie, 
many thanks for >oar kind letter of 8 Nov.1981 and the prompt 

instance Prof.Philipp Jaffe, the famous historian, on page 3- In 
m" accompanying let?L, 1 drew your attention ^P^^i^l^^ t° f,^^^ 
7  14 and lta which deal with the nearest descendants of this 
ancestor-rAs each pape says in the right-hand top corner from which 
Dase Uis the continuation I had thought that you would turn back 
automatically to page 3 when reading page ?. Had 1 known that you 
had heard about i^rof.Philipp from your stepfather, i would have 
probably mentioned him instead of boring jiiu with my latest findings 
concerning his living next-of-kin. 1 can explain now why X am par- 
ticularly thrilled  with ray new discovery. If you ti^rn to page 5, 
you will see that Prof.Philipp's father, Elias Jaffe, was married 
twice and that Prof.Philip; and his sister Ernestine - the great- 
grandmother of the newly found Maria and Werner Sturmanon p.14a - 
are the children by Elias Jaffe's first marriage. It is only I who 
found out that Elias Jaffe had 2 wives, that Philipp was the son 
of his first wife and that £lias and his first wife had also a  ,^ 
daughter, called Ernestine of whom the descendants of Elias Jaffe s 
second wife had never heard: 1 first found out by studying closely 
Prof.Philipp's personal letters to his parentsin the origiaal, 
later 1 had it documentated. A great deal of research went into it. 

to my mind. Prof.Philipp Jaffe is the most colourful figure on 
the family tree. Both his life story and his personality are fasci- 
nating. I leave it to you to find out more about him at the Staats- 
bibliothek. Your dates are wrong. He was baptised in 1868 and com- 
mitted suicide in 1870.The opinions differ why. Any literature on 
him is welcome. I am longinsr to find out the name of his mgther, but I 
howY There exists a book or article "Jugendbriefe von Jaffe, mitge= 
teilt von S.Loewenfeld. Im Waeen Reich 1880, I. S.451 ff." little 
hope that you will come across it. 

Now to the photostats which you like. I almost did not put 
them in, thinking you must have the originals. My photographs have 
the name and sometimes the date written on,the back by an unknown 
hand. i^fe--e§efes_-tß==-iae_-thÄfe=#se--a*©--w*«B^, iThe one you say is Josephi- hand. i^fe--eÄees_Jkß==-ate_-t&afc:^t&ö--a*©--w*«B^, «he one you |ay^ is oosepn 
ne, Albert'jTSife has written Emma Jaffe on the back.i'^^Ws-^rfk this 
is correct,iß'eiBa|r well have been ofe of these ravishing beauties 
with dark hair and blue eyes. I enclose a few more photostats, 
among them oneof Josephine. -Lt has I'lrs.Albert Jaffe (geb .Coldmann) 
written on the back.  Please compare the two and comment. By tlie 
way tne group of Albert and his 6 children has 1896 as üate, your 
mother's pnoto I9O8, your stepfather Joseph Jaffe 19^1, Ludwig J. 
in uniform 1905. The others no date. 

Thank you foi Ursula bothe's address. It would be nice if you 
kept in touch. What does the Aspen Institut do? 

i i^ Kindest regards^ 
fWu-^tn^^tJ:: ^°""^ si&cerely. 

Do you happen to know anything about the family Mamroth? One 
member was the founder and director of the .A.E.G., as far^ag 1 
know. Possibly called Paul.Where are the 1 iving" (jescendants- 
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Hermann van Cleef ,, c a  a<= a 
b.10. 7.1895 i,n Hamburg (emigrated^to U.S.A. as a 

d. 
younp man) 
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J.t.J: ffe 38,   Atheiton   C]o-e 
Shurain-:'tori 
Che] t€!nham/Glof . 
GL   'il   ^ SB 

Mrs.   üi^arlotue Stone 9 Februsrj  ^9r;<=. 
Schleinitzstr.1  A 
1000 BerJln H  (West) 
Germany 

Dear fixs.   .^torie, i 
m^  l.'iüt letter  to >oij jLs dsteo  17 Noveuiber 1981   snd  regained 

ansDEweroa.   I  ttope  th^it  you' leceivej   it,   ss  ic  eont ained--6\,xore 
t.botoQ,r?;:hs of members  of    your  branco.   I als-/  afiould  liie jysu  to 
coTiniDtit on  the  obofcoe.raph wbicb  h-as fimma Jaffe wiitten  or.  t'ak  back, 
becaupe you  SJ>y  it  is Joeefhine Golänano. 

io-daj'  I enclose   the new  p-i,'es 14,   14a,14b and I4c,   in  place 
of  ttc  provisional   p^iTies 14 snd  14a  in   vour coj^y.   öo  pi gase  t,at 
toem  into your  copy.   It   took  ce   longer th^n I  hai expected   to get 
ttie  correct  inforcation  frop Canada. 

In  mi   l?8t Itvtt'^r  1 asked  you  i/hetrer jou  h5i.-pen  to  knov   any- 
tliing;  .iLout   the  ''Innroth   ParrllyV 

You   seen^  to  be   FurLribec   ttat  tt:ere   is  DO  pape   for   the  Kothes 
i-asily   explHioed:   the-,   do not   belong  into   a  Jaffe   fpTily  tree.  But 
as I happen  to knov   stout   (be  Pothe  children  from e  previous merri 
I added  e little  footnote  on  p.30 to  plGore .you!   I^ST   be you  !?ti]l 
tbirik  tbat Anna Kronti-iai-Jaffe-i.othe ivac   ciie motner of  tre  hotbe 
cbilaieti.     ibe youngept,  £.rich hocf;e,   tne  ireCi-.etristiciftn,   told  me 
■a  IODH:  tic'.e  !^c,o tht:L Anna  wcs  their  s-teptfiother.   bon't you  remember 
from our correei,onjcnceV tJo  ooro  ic  anotncr p.jSO v.itt:   3  footnote 
on  tne  i.otces to jepl-jce  the one  in your  copy. 

^le.'iBe look uj.  p.13.   I wish you  could   tell  me  pll you know 
froD metory  about  ti:c 10 r^i.-isitj; chilüre::  of i'i.Ttbiläe  and Louis 
Jbffe -  thei   vere  the  aLei-brothfia and  stepsisters  of your  step- 
father Dr.ned.Joseph J.   You  once  m»itioned  a Teina,   ar   huma,   a 
nermann;  natuiuL'-i   I  ""■':  Drticlsrly  keen  to find  o-..t  more  soout 
these  ten,   ^s  tceir f■ ther Louis  is a  member of my  f:-i';ily.  So  they 
are  mit-b-in?- on  both family  trees.  Apart  from  t. ete ten,  jour f>?inily 
tree  is fairly   complete  now.   -^ L-«vf  not yet  oeen   iole   to  Liacje 
Anna   's  ;-:on iemtjnrä i^rast  0.   arjd  his son Peter,   on  p.iC.   toraebody 
told  ine  that Bsrnh^ire iparriea  his üerar,!.  distress v;ho lived with 
son Peter  in /iesbaden  after Bernhard' s eiri?;rtition  to U.b.A.  Some 
say,   he  1ii,ed   in New York,   others  say  in PloriJa.   That  is all I 
know. 

I  hops thai, you  are keepin- well.   I  fjra  ^ettini?: very  old  and 

iours   sincerely. 

age 

tired. 

Knclosure: p.14, l^i-a, l4b, 14c and p.30. 

P.3.   Csn .you  ask Frau Ursula Sotbe for the aaures-ses  ot   tne ischreuer 
sonsc  One  oi   tnetr  lives  in U.S.A.   and   tee  other in  tne iNoith 
of jinglsnd.  Thank you. 



fcor I 5 riuf-ö   from  p.2). 

1.2.7. Moritz Jaffe, Ber 

b.1834 or 35 
d.192S> iserlin 
m.  £mille Loewenf 

b. 
d. 

ate or.Posen;   comijoser 

/■ 
1.2.7.1. daughtofer 

X 

m. \  Zimmermann, 
Legationsrat 
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Schleinitzstr. l" 
1000 Berlin 33 

6 April 1982. 

Dear Miss Jatfe: 

I'inally!  Please accept my apologies 
for my long silence; we've been on several 
short trips, and in between we'we had and 
still have a very busy social life, and 
I am freciuently the hostess. 

Thank you for your letter of 9 I'ebruary 
with more photos including the one of Prof. 
Philip Jaffe.  The others are all familiar 
to me, anrt I am delighted to have them. 

The reason I did not immediately dis- 
cover that you had mentioned Prof. Philip 
Jaffe and also his opus was that you had 
asked me to acknowledfce receipt of the 
entire pedigree as quickly as possible, and 
so I skipped through all the pages rapidly 
and missed him, especially since I mistaken- 
ly thought that he was ordained professor 
in 1810, and it turned out that that was 
the year of his birth.  The Staatsbibliothek 
does have his book, and I held it in my hand,] 
but it does not contain any biographical 
information. 

As for Anna Kronthal-Jaffe-Rothe, I re- 
alised a long time ago that she was the step- 
mother of all the Rothe children, namely as 
soon as I found out, through you, that she 
had been married to Dr. jur. Joseph Jaffe 
and had two sons by him - I remember Pranz 
without knowing at the time how we were re- 
lated to him - and that Justizrat Dr. Wil- 
helm Rothe was her second husband.  We also 
owned her book "Posner Mürbekuchen", but it 
was destroyed during the war along with the 
entire fabulous library of my step-father. 



„  I'm afraid that I can't giise you any 
additional information about the ten half- 
sistera and -brothers of my step-father. 
Aside from Smina Dahlheim they were all dead 
by the time I was old enough to know my 
family members, and nobody talked or showed 
me photos of them with the exception of 
Regina whom my step-father mentioned loving- 
ly nov; and then.  I did mention the name of 
Gfeorg Keben to you once who was present at 
every family gathering and must have been a 
close relative.  He could well have beenÄ 
son of one of my step-father's half-sist^s, 
but I can't prove it. 

Ursula Rothe gave me the addresses of 
the two Schreuer sons which I am enclosing. 

Thank you again for all the photos, and 
may I repeat my admiration for your research 
work. 

sn^my   best wisnes   tö~you. 
Yours sincerely, 

P.Ü. I don't know anything about the Mamroth 
family. ^ 


